Roger Pride, merchant of Shrewsbury and kinsman of Robert Burnel, with respect to wool etc.

Drew Malerbe and John Dray, merchants of the king of France, for 20 sacks etc.

Roger le Escot, citizen and merchant of London, for wool.

Richard de Abindon, citizen and merchant of London, for wool etc.

Quintin de Paenes, John de Bone, Warin Piket and Peter de Tiley, for 60 sacks of wool.

Adam de Blakeneye, citizens and merchants of London, Nicholas de Wintonia, for wool.

Reynold de Plesencia and Peter Dene, fellows and merchants of Plesencia, for 200 sacks of wool.

Simon de Staure, merchant of Len, for wool.

William Bonnel, fellow of Gilbert Bonavel, the king of France’s merchant of Amiens, for 16 sacks of wool.

Poncius de Mora, William Beraudz, and Benedict Johannis, merchants of Cahors, for 60 sacks of wool.

Isaac de Neubirry and Richard de Whitecherch, merchants of Winchester, for wool.

William de Berewik, merchant of Bristol, for wool.

Roger de Dunstaple, for himself and William de Dunstaple, his nephew, citizens and merchants of Winchester, for wool.

Robert de Arraz, citizen and merchant of London.

William de Wyles, for himself and John de Seterington, merchants of Beverley, for wool.

Robert de Appleby, citizen and merchant of York, for wool.

Nicholas de Ludelawe, merchant, for wool.

Poncius de Mora, citizen and merchant of London, for wool.

Manser Bicenveu, merchant of Florence.

Bartholomew de Rus, for himself and the whole commonalty of Amiens etc.

Neolettus le Come of Amiens.

Ralph le Petyt, for 40 sacks of wool.

James Cap de Mayl, John Squier and Bertram Squier.

Stephen Attewall and John le Clerc etc.

Donelain Junte and Clarus Felingni.

Stephen Martel and Giles de Caumbrey.

Henry de Socese, John de Hasebergh, Peter de Colonia, merchants of the king of Almain.

Roger de Alerun and John de Alerun, merchants of Winchester.

Gerard le Kauf and Henry Fers, merchants of the king of Almain, for 36 sacks of wool.

Robert Berenger, merchant of Baldok, for 27½ sacks of wool.

The merchants of the king of Almain.

Laurence de Anne, merchant of Winchester.


Walter le Perchemynner of Winchester, for 40 sacks of wool.

Stephen de Cornhille, citizen of London, for 30 sacks of wool.

Tegelarius Thedaldi, citizen and merchant of Florence, for 80 sacks of wool.

Simon Osemund of Gillingham, for 30 sacks of wool.

Gerard le Chapeler of Paris, for 20 sacks of wool.